
Tailoring your nutrient supply 

field by field - site by site 
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The flexible system for optimised fertiliser management



With the ISARIA system Fritzmeier has developed, following 

extensive replicated and validated trials, an exciting but highly 

practical solution to correct nitrogen application. 

The ISARIA system from Fritzmeier is the innovation for 

 optimising and balancing plant nutrition. It enables greater 

 accuracy in fertilisation management which increases both 

yields and  quality to maximise financial returns in an environ-

mentally friendly and fully traceable way.

Find out more about what the ISARIA can do for your farm today 

and how it will profit both you and your environment. 

Technically mature Economically and ecologically advanced

The name Fritzmeier has been synonymous with agriculture ever 

since its saddlery was founded in Germany more than 80 years ago. 

Fritzmeier has led the way in making farming easier and today is 

an inter national manufacturer of high-tech solutions for agriculture 

and other specialist industries. 

Fritzmeier is the largest manufacturer of bespoke agricultural and 

mechanical handling cabs in the world, as well as leading the way 

in precision farming systems.

Fritzmeier has adapted to the changing needs of farming but never 

forgotten its roots. Its vitality has engendered years of intensive 

development and a long-standing relationship with the Chair of 

Agronomy and Organic Agriculture of the Technical University of 

Munich/Weihenstephan. The ISARIA is the result. 

New: ISARIA from Fritzmeier.
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Yield potential within a field varies in a wide range. 

Therefore, every farmer, who thinks economically 

and ecologically is facing important questions: What 

about the nutrient content of my crops now? How 

to use yield potential? What fertiliser rate applica-

tion for which site? It is clear: Yield and quality are 

decisively determined by the optimised nitrogen 

supply. However, there are no guidelines available. 

An intelligent plant nutrition system starts from here 

and provides smart solutions.

The ISARIA system refers to the plants’ response 

signal, calculates the optimum nutrition supply and 

controls the application rate. Field by field, site by 

site, fully automatically, for the optimised nutrient 

supply – the ISARIA - as it works.

A simple but sophisticated approach

The unique ISARIA principle

ISOBUS

Fertilising approach “Online with map-overlay”
Sensing + yield potential map 
= optimal fertilisation.

➊ Measurement benefits
▪ No annual calibration required – factory calibrated

▪ Measures the actual nutrient status of the crop

▪ Very accurate due to proximity to crop 

▪ Uniquely sensitive measurement technique using four wavelengths

▪ Up to 500 measurement values per second

▪ Uses a robust LED lighting technology with a service life of 50,000 hours 

▪ Active measurement system operable 24 hours a day  

▪  Free from external influencing factors  

(dew, radiation, variety of crop, light etc)

➋ Calculation benefits 
▪  Remote sensing of nutritional condition of plant 

▪  Using algorithms as reference values from many years  

of trialling on a wide range of crops 

▪  In-cab digital processing for immediate evaluation and action 

▪  Wireless data transfer via Bluetooth with no data cables required 

▪ Integration with map overlay yield potential maps 

▪  Integral GPS for data logging 

▪  Ability to determine actual nitrogen requirement of the plants

▪  Access to application technology using RS232 or ISOBUS 

➌ Fertilising benefits
▪  Accurately measures and meters nitrogen application

▪  Creates a record of variable rate applications

▪  Operates with solid or liquid fertilisers  

on spreaders and sprayers alike 

➍ General benefits
▪  Increase in yields

▪  Exploiting the yield potential

▪  Potential to decrease input costs

▪  Improved environmental and ecological care

▪  Security of data as not processed by a third party
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The ISARIA. The evolving system 

Excellent value for money 
In terms of cost-benefit ratio, the ISARIA leads the 

field. The system offers better technology at a cost-

effective, competetive purchase price or annual 

rental scheme and amortises more quickly than other 

sensor and satellite systems.

 

Flexible use and easy operation
Thanks to the universal fitting systems fitting takes 

minutes rather than hours. The system requires only 

a 12 volt power connection as all the data is trans-

mitted via Bluetooth. The ISARIA head and booms are 

controlled wirelessly from the tablet or ISOBUS ter-

minal in the cab. The operator friendly and  flexible 

system is available with an intuitive PC tablet or an 

Using intelligent sensor technique leads to optimum yield

ISARIA  -  
more benefits for you

   Optimised fertiliser distribution 
The targeted application of nutrients 
results in fertiliser cost-savings

   More yields and improved quality 
The yield potential of sites and plants is 
fully exploited

   Protection of the environment 
Where the soils are not overfertilised the 
ground water will not be contaminated

www.fritzmeier.de/umwelt/

ISOBUS compatible controller, allowing the map-

ping and sensing along with biomass determination 

 without application. Variable rate application of 

other nutrients that have been predetermined from 

soil analysis is possible.

Highest measurement accuracy
Due to the proximity of the sensing heads to 

the crop, the validated algorithms and the yield 

 potential map, The ISARIA achieves significantly 

more accurate site specific application of nitrogen 

than any of the competition.

Sustainable agriculture 
The intensive long-term cooperation with the Chair of Agronomy 

and Organic Agriculture of the Technical University of Munich/ 

Weihenstephan makes ISARIA an well-designed tool, which helps 

every farm to save valuable resources.  

Fritzmeier the reliable partner
Intelligent technology, proven solutions and genuine calculations 

for effectiveness. The Fritzmeier Group has been for decades a 

reliable partner for agriculture.
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ISARIA - in the field

Reliable in operation
Rugged mechanics, intelligent and durable optics and 

electronics – all modules and components are carefully 

matched and designed for secure operation at heavy 

duty requirements.

Genuine in calculation
According to the calculations of the Technical Uni-

versity Munich/Weihenstephan the ISARIA System  

results in a clearly increased returns above nitrogen 

costs and a sustainable N-balance. 

For years Precision Farming is discussed intensively. However, previous 

site specific fertilising systems often could not convince in daily work.  

Smart Farming with the ISARIA System is the right solution at the right 

time. The intelligent and scientifically based system makes site-specific 

fertilisation easier, more effective and more efficient.

Quickly assembled
ISARIA is suitable for any tractor or sprayer and is simply, safely and 

speedily connected within 2 minutes. Cumbersome cable laying on the 

tractor is not necessary. 

Easy to handle
The ISARIA System is immediately ready for operation and works  

independently of cultivars. That saves valuable time. 

Your farm wins – what about the environment? System comparison

Systems or site specific nitrogen fertilising

1. Online approach 2. Mapping approach

System Only the actual nutrient state of the plants  
is considered. The goal is to homogenize  
crop stands.

The application maps are created on the basis of 
historical data.

Problem High yield zones are not sufficiently supplied, 
low yield zones are over-fertilised with 
Nitrogen.

The current nitrogen uptake is not considered, 
therefore different weather conditions are not taken 
into account.

3. ISARIA approach (Online + Map-Overlay)

System All data available are linked. The yield potential maps are synchronised with scientifically sound 
reference values for the plant and the highly sensitive measurements on all sites to ensure an 
economically and ecologically optimised plant nutrition.

Benefits Every site gets exactly the amount of nutrients maximising its yield and making its N-balance even. 
Very effective and efficient use of fertiliser, no over- or under fertilisation. 

Farmers Helmich, 
Germany

„
What users say about ISARIA ...

“
Fritzmeier’s approach with ISARIA is exactly the right way. 

Short sensor-to-canopy distance measurements and the fle-

xible use on any tractor type. In this way I could increase my 

yields, improve the quality – and save a remarkable amount 

of fertiliser costs. Furthermore I can demonstrate that our 

farm operates environmentally consciously.
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Messurement module (technical data)

➊ ISARIA - Optical System
▪  highly sensitive

▪  integrated GPS receiver

▪  aluminium boom

▪  folding electrically

▪   three point linkage or  

mounting frame

➌ Application Rate
▪  rate control for all fertilizer 

spreaders which are  

actuated electronically

▪  optimum N-supply, field by 

field, site by site

➋ ISARIA - Handling
▪   tablet-PC  

(Windows based, RS232) or  

ISOBUS terminal, respectively

▪   easy handling

▪   data visualization in  

real time on the go

▪   documentation

The ISARIA System

➌
➋

➊
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Dimensions Modell 6.91 Modell 6.01

Height (folded) 217 181

Width (working position) 724 646

Width (folded) 245 245

Weight (kg) 68 66

Electrical supply data

Power 12 V–15 V DC 15 A

Fuse terminal 5 A

Fuse ISARIA 15 A

Power consumption terminal 60 Watt

Protection class IP 65

Cable 6m, 2x2,5 mm2 H07RN-F

Plug connection 2 x power socket required

Standard equipment

ISARIA System, including 2 optical units

Integrated GPS receiver

Aluminium boom

ISARIA-Terminal (RS232)

Power cable set

SD memory card
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Fritzmeier Umwelttechnik GmbH & Co. KG
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ISARIA Messtechnik | Großhelfendorf 2012
Design by Lumod 

   
 

Consulting, sale and service in your vicinity:

Development and manufacture in Germany:

Fritzmeier Umwelttechnik GmbH & Co. KG

Dorfstraße 7

85653 Großhelfendorf, Germany

Tel:  +49 (0) 8095 - 87 339 - 408

Fax: +49 (0) 8095 - 87 339 - 472

E-Mail: umwelt@fritzmeier.de

See our web site 
for further infor-
mation, please.
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